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CLAIMS HE WAS DRUNK

WHEN HE TOLD THE STORY

10 W j Anfia H t poia Jf Wa
j t

Miuf th Truth

Special to The Herald i
Wsxwftsjtm X y 2 Denatora Barrows ifeConuts and dfcbeis wete

ftreseot at a meeting of the elections committee today to hear ABBB fcon Jr recite what be called a hot air story which he ftn toWf to K B Crltchlow and E W WIn and on the strength of which hea trip to Washington at the governments expense The three 4wore not very well pleased with Cannons Joke on Crttchlowand Witaon and tbe witness was given a sharp dressing down by Sen Taton McComas and Burrows for his alleged stroke of humor+ la the of his testimony Cannon stated that on his arrival totWashington this morning be had gone to Senator Smoets office in the T
had met Smeot and Judge Richards Chairman Burrows questionedCannon sharply as to thto incident but Cannons testimony showed

to sustain the inference that timeot or Ricbacda+ bad anything to do with Cannons denial of the tory first toW by kimconcerning the alleged part taken by President Smith in the pliftal marf riage between Abraham H Ouqion aad LIHtan Haralin+ Chairman Burrows said today that no decision had been reached+ concerning the time the committee will vist Utah or as to the avmber4 or names of committee members who will go there Senator Snoot+ this evening for Utah and Attorney Tayter left for Ohio
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lASmKOTON May 2Ang M
OMUWB Jrn son of Aocva af-
CSASJOO former presiAen of the

a LaJn stakj of the Mormon chondi
1 la Utah traveled from Salt Lake City

to Washington to inform the aeaate
committee on privileges and elections
that he had perjured himself in informing orominent Gentiles In Utah thatJoseph F Smith of the Mor-
mon had performed plural mar
rtafe ceremonies Cannon jr was a
witness ta the Smoot Investigation He
sold that he had told false stories in
regard to President Smith marrying
his cousin Abraham H Cannon to
Lillian Hamlln a fourth wife His only
excuse was that he had been
and conceived the idea to tell auch astory would be a good Joke on the Gen-
tiles referred to aa anything against
the Mormons tickled them all over

Oaaanitts Otvsn a oiaar
of the senate committee on
and elections received a

cocjunnnication several days ago fromBCritchlew of Salt Lake to
that Cannon would go on thetad and teattty that Abraham HCajmott and LUWaa Hamlin were mar

rlo4etjL he aewr between Los An
Telsli and the Catalina istaoda and

that President Joseph F Smith of the
MOIIUOB ettorch performed thmany eritchJow sbBted thatn Jr he was present

eased the ceremony cone
r arrangements were for

the Sing today

After the witness had been sworn he
was questioned by Mr Tayler counsel
for the prostecution in regard to the
incident The witness said that he
know Abraham H Cannon intimately
as they had been associated together
in business He said that Abraham
had three wives at the time of his
death in the fall of UN hat that there
waa another wife he knew about He
gave the names of the three wives as
Sarah M Jenkins Wilhelmina Cannon
stater of the witness and Mary K
CroxalL Abraham Cannon had children
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Did yov know Abraham to associate
with a jroman called Lillian HamttnT
asked Mr Taylor

I knew he took her riding He used
my baggy

Did you know he was engaged to
her

He did not say anything out that
He said she had been engaged to his
brother David who died on a mission
to Germany I never heard him say
that be was engaged to her

Did you tell K W Wilson of Salt
Lake that you saw Abraham Cannon
and LUttan Hamlln married

1 think I did ten him
Tile witness stated that Wilson is

well known in Salt Lake is cashier of
the Comma rrial National bank and a
gentleman of high standing

In response to questions answered in
the briefest of admissions it was drawn
from the witness that he had told Wil-
son within the last two weeks that in
IStflt in Los Angeles ten or twelve peu
pie chartered a vessel for the Catalina

1 islands and that m the party m ad
uidon to himself were Joseph F Smith
and one of NIl wives Abraham H Can-
non and his wife Wilhehntoa sister to
the witness a man named Langford
and Lillian Hamlin After the boat
had gosjo wine distance from Los

members of the party with two
or three exceptions retired to the cabin
and there Joseph F Smith married
Cannon and Lillian Hamiin The wit

that after his sister Cannons
BecejMj wife heard what was going on
she angry and left the cabin

aepeaUd the story
The witness under direct examination

said that late in the day of which be
had toM the story to be met
Mr Crttchlow and Mr Wttooa and re-
K ated substantIally the same story

Whoa asked how he happened to tell

by all ot them
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witness said Well I had read
it testimony which Mr Smith gave in-
V ashington and I told Mr Witoop that-
I knew that Smith did know of polyg-
a nona Marriages since the manifesto

he bad performed one him
f

Mr Tayler drew from the witness the
f it that he also had telephoned

S Heath and made an appoint-
ment at of the Salt Lake Trl

A ine at which he told Mr Heath the
r sitine story he had related to Messrs

riichlow and WUaon 11 declared
that he had told no other person In re
K to the marriage and that he had
h H no one except Critchlow and that
v s on the Jay he had re eived the

bpoena
Are you hill satisfied ths Smith

n M rried then asked Senator Uuboi-
sOf course I lout know that he mar

j J them bu I think that he did was
t i answer

The witneK declared that the only
T Arsons in Utfc u knew that he was
Sartlng for VV tshington were th-
ivmbers of his titaiiii hia brulbefii-
hw and the United States marshal
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wife said she was tlsHnfl it
took place Just as related

Anyone ejsr
I cannot think of sar oths a

Senator Dubois Were
Abraham H Cannon sate l5 death

Through his entire OmeaB
Where did he

my sisters house
Waa Lillian Hamlln therer1
Part of the time
Has ah a onUdr

a daughter
What is her name
Marva
lice last name
Cannon

The witness said that the child was
as the daughter of Akaham H Cannon and treated as a sister

by others of Cannons children

The witness reply te questions by
Senator McOomas said he had beesdrinking when he told the story about
the marriage on the boat and he did
It as a Joke on Critchlow and Wilson
who wanted to see the Mormons get theworst of it He said that he bad never
thought that the story would go far
enough to result in his subpoe-
naed to Waehiwgwn When sub-poena was served he said he teN hte

that what h bad beentelling waa all hot air flahee
to go to Wltejetad andhave the subpoena withdrawn

Was it all hot air about Langford1
and others mentioned being on the
boat asked Senator McComas

The witness answered that he thought
he had given the right about the
marriage but he had not been present
He was asked if he thought the Jokewas a good one on his dead cousin sad
theft be had drawn into that tale

with some bitterness he answered
Thinks Smith Lied i
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I was thinking about Joseph F
Smith more than anything else He
said he did not know anything about
polygamous marriages since the mani-
festo and I knew that he did

Chairman Burrows took the witness
severely to task for his failure to go to
Wilson and Critchlow and tell them he
had told an untruth Cannon had but
one that was that he had
ben drinking and was ill up to the
time he wont to the station to go to
Washington It waa developed that the
station Is not more than six blocks
from tjfce office of Messes
and Wilson and that he could have
informed them of his story without any
trouble

A recess was taken

the afternoon session Mr Can
non said he arrived here bout 8 a av
todayand he met Senator Smoot soon
after ward He said he spent about
thirty minutes in Ill at Senator
Smoots office He had been directed-
to the senate annex by a policeman
who told him that that was where
committees met after the adjournment
of congress Mr Cannon said he met
Mr Smoot costIng out of the building
The senator invited him to his office
where they talked over what Cannon
was to testify at the hearing Frank-
lin 8 Richards counsel for the Mor
mon church was present and the wit-
ness said he explained fully that be
was drunk in Salt Lake and had made
statements regarding the alleged Can
nonHamJin wedding which were ua
true

On crossexamination by Mr WorthIon attorney for Smoot the wit-
ness said Abraham H Cannon had
been California about six weeks in

The witneee said be had been in
Salt Lake all the time Abra
hams absence He declared that nei-
ther Smoot his clerk Mr Badger nor
Mr Richards attorney for the church
had discussed with him what tat tes-
timony we to be He admitted to Mr
Worthington that he went on period-
ical sprees and often told cock and
ball stories when drunk
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Has there been any feeling between
you an president Smith asked Mr

Nothing except of a personal na
tare Of course it to none of my bust
ness who he makes apostles of but Ihave that there has been too much
Smith In his appointments

And you have expressed yourself
pretty freely about the too much
Smith have you not

I think I have j

Mr said he went to Wilsons
bank to get money and borrowed

of Mr Wilson
Be is not the kind of a man who

would lend money to a drunkard is
be be was asked

J dont think he it no sir
At the afternoon hearing it wasbrought out that the wife who accom

Mr UiUinon 19 Los Angeles
his third wife and not sister ofthe witness j

The hearing was adjourned subjectto the call of Chairman
REPEATED SEVEBAJL TIMES

Story of Was Told X W Wil-
son and Others

Concerning the allegation made byAngUs M Cannon jr before the sen
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CHARGED WITH ARSON

Dry Gid Mtrefttift Allagsd to
Have Trftd to Burn

Hjs Store

Everett Wash May 1 A H Finacy
a dry goeos merchant was arrested to-
day on the charge of setting his store
on fire early this morning The forty
guests lodged at the hotel Virginia
which located on the second floor of
the building were forced to flee for
their lives their night clothes

The occupants of the tore were
aroused by two slight explosions tel
Wed by two heavier detonations which
shcok the building These preceding
the breaking out of the flames gave
those in the house time to escape in
safety The firemen found a quantity
of oilsoaked rafts and waste under Fin
Beys store which Md been placed there
through a bole In the floor It t al-
leged Finneys stock warn overIn
sured

Finney stated today that he is un-
able to account for the of the
inflammable material where It was
found He admit that the evidence
against him but protests that
he to innocent Until his preliminary
examination Wednesday Finney was
released on 12600 bonds
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Washington May 2 of the
cases to be taken up here wa

under an indictment them with
Conspiracy to defraud th government in
connection with their failure to
prosecute certain Investment companies
operating in violation of law For sev-
eral years Tynor who was postmaster

in Grants cabinet
of assistant attorney general for the post
office department Barrett
his nephew served in the sane office as
law

When court met for the afternoon ses-
sion General Tyner who is in his sev-
entysixth year was brought in In In-
valids chair He was accompanied by
his wife an attendant and his physician
the latter presence being neces-
sary that the aged

might collapse under the strain
waived the

reading of th and the two
mOo pleaded dot guilty The court ad-
journed until tomorrow before the work
of a jury was completed

Justice Pritchard with
counsel announced owing to the In
firm Tyner he would
not further be to attend com

d that the trial would proceed without
him

THE CHRISTIAN PARTY

OandhUUa to Be Dominated in the
fame of Jeans

St Louis May 2 The
and the delegate te the national conOft of party

of the Unite States which is to nominatea ticket for eiectkm
resumed its sessfon

The entitled IQ Jesus NaMe
was adopted tonight after much discus-
sion It declares that the platform ana

of Ute party is and
shall be to work and nUtnS anion lit
his nente for the f Gods taw
through dire 4 legislation of the peope

The second
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or sex cried or color
War is opBOS d lie party and Mob

violence condemned CtoVernment owner-
ship of coal mhies aad utOJuos

Tbe declaring
against government the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating Ifat
tiers as a are

to the welfare of the common peo
pie and declare that government
through direct legislation of the people

regulate th trust and labor prop
lens according to the Golden Rule

Officers will be elected tomorrow and
the nomination of national candidates
Will be taken Up
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Fourth MieMNiri district TheodaM Oet
Jan Republican rcnomlRMted

Fifth district William H
r ominated

Mfth Pennsylvania district Irving PRepublican
Thud trictWilliam 11

Jones Republican

XOOAJk TAWCBTT DEAD
tendon May 2 awcett theAmerican author died this morningafter being unconscious to several daysaged T years Death was caused by an

disorder whicJj OUt yet beendiagnosed Only a servant was presentat the tune Us

A POOLS JOT7E1TEY

+ Cleveland May i D P 4Evans of fowling Gross Ohio 4
4 started from the city hall here +

for San Francisco pushing 44 a wheelbarrow to pay an election 4
4 bet Evans wagered that Mayor
+ Johnson would be elected governor +
+ of Ohio last fall tb loser to push 4+ a wheelbarrow across the country 44 from Cleveland to San Francisco
4 and return and also to make the 4
4 journey without money Evans 44 expects to earn enough to pay his 4 j
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KINDS F WEATHER

Blizzard at Cripple Creak GDlcwado Gfoudbiirt
Florence Tfjrrtfle R M at Colorado Sjirfiijis

Railroad TriFfic tied Up

IAn gAD
t1
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iRIPPLK CRKBK Coto May 2
storm which began here on 81
developed today into one of

district By noon today there was over
two feet of snow on the streets ofcity and twice as much x tie nflte

If blowing and thejear drtfl
five to seven feet In depth Klectrteand railroads are rle i upandbusiness generally suspended

Florence Colo May clottdbnrpt
111 amen Horn range elaM milesouth of Florence today caused theriver to rise between eightand nine feet here in less than an hour

One bridg across
aad the Santa F au4 Flttreaos wCripple Creek railroad bridges ut inimminent danger

In Ae northern end oflown thetreeits haye been transformed Into riftrs an4 oeBara are befog fleofed TM 4s saended An Immenseof damage h 3 been done by bailut rwwi au4 gardena if tim va y
Colorado Springs Cplo May 2 Theheavy rain which has been falling iwthis region for the last twentyfour

without cessation has Ailed themountain to overflowing anda number of have occurreddamaging railroads to tile extent ofmany thousands of doIars and delaying
traffic in some cases

At Colorado City three mite west of
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unexpected water caused

f May 2 Senator
Mcctunber Dakota

presented to the iiresideoi
the resignation of Origgahfr
United States attorney for tM Nome
district In Alaska The rasjanatji
has beec accepted to take effeit Ju
1 No intonation te given as to Griggs
bys suecMsor v

More than a year ago Attorney Gen
eral Knox recommended to tIn presi-
dent that Grtggaby be dismissed for
disobedience of the orders of the de
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Seattle Wash May Teiegraphie
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York tba Dr V V fugitive
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the Denver Rio Grande tracks
are washed out for a distance of
yards and traffic on that Use Is sus-

i pended
I A number of small laadaUdes between

Manitou and Cascade covering the
Colorado Midland tracks with thou-
sands of tons of dirt and rock have

blocked traffic on that line The
street car line has also suffered a
small washout between this city and
Manitou and that town is practically
cut ff from the outside world for the
time being The story shake no signs
ef abating

iVuebio Colo May i Pueblo and
Ms ttr was vtattad today by the heav

ilrtnd rala and hail storm of the
tea Crops in the southern part of

the vtate are reported badly damaged
by rahvaad the Denver and Rio Grande
aiat Seta Fe tracks between Florence
and Pueblo suffered some damage from
the overflow of the Arkansas river in

lowlands

pefc May 2 A heavy stoem con

in the roountatar hap
nearly the entire state today Con

damage to railway property j

and delay by washouts was No j
accidents are reported however Rail
and high winds in certain sections
played havoc with orchards and gar-
dens

The moisture will prove of Incalcul-
able value to the ranges and agricul-
tural sections as well aa to furnish

for mining
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WORK Wl iBEGlN WJTftWT DEtttY

Special to The Herald
Washington May 2 Jud e Richard who left for Salt Lake thisevening sold today that he was greatly encouraged at the prospects foradoption by the reclamation service of the various Utah irrigationprojects During his stay here he has had several conferences withChief Engineer Newell who Is taking greet interest in the proposedUtah projects and who is inclined to be very liberal in dealing withthe Utah propositions It has beet decided that the Utahtion involving the expenditure of of 1000000 will be undertaken without delay the project to form part i f a general reclamationscheme affecting the Halt Lake valley and that other projectshi the general scheme Ve taken up as arrangements with the landowners under them are consummated The reclamation service wiltsend its Washington attorney Morcla ean to Utah during the presentmonth to make a personal study of legal questions connected with theproposed projects with a view an harmonious arrangement betweenthe government and the City of Salt Lake and other owners of tendand water in Salt Lake valley

6RIGGSBY IS DOWN AND OUT

Resignation of United States Attorney Accepted Iiy
Roosevelt HffclFc Grave W i
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partment in leaving his poet withoutpermission charges werepreferred against him in which it wasalleged that he received hUGO fromthe Pioneer Mining company of Nome
lhe stating that the sum wasto secure for the Ftoneei Mining comipany from Statesprosecution Qriggsby admitted the re-
ceipt of the money which was
hi cash and the other half in stock inthe Pioneer Mining company but saidit was an attorneys fee The case has
beep postponed until this tone

unity
¬

0F MOOT CASE

Special to The Herald
Washington May t the fate of Senator Keernsto estend the benefits of the service pension laws to survivors ofthe Utah Indian wars reveals the tact but failed to pass thesenate on account of the evidence against the Mormon church duringthe Smoot investigation
The bill had passed through all stage of procedure and Senatorbad the j omtee pf reeog4Uof from the president of the senateand expected unanimous conSent to jOt the IU
On the day before adjournment a prominent eastern senator amember of the steering committee caQed both the Utah senators intoconference and requested to call up his bill He said thatbe could not permit the passage of the Kearns bill benefiting memhers of the Mormon organisation in the face of the damaging testimonyagainst the church given in the Smoot investigation He did not desire to defeat the servicepension biB hut instated that it could not bepermitted to pass before the settlement of the Mormon question inview of this situation KearneJttd not call up his bill and it is still onthe senate calendar
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New York Was for Seattle andwould be here today or tomorrow Asharp lookout is kept for him but
appeared

dispatches of last Friday told ofthe xensationttl rah of firm itiri ufthe failure of uu yffker iih i 1-
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Fteoo OF LIGHT

AT CLOSE OF DAY

STATE BUiLDINGS DEDICATED

mBCXPTKHr TOOCDXRBD IT GOV

T LOU Mo May 2 When the
rst regular day of the Louisiana

Purchase had drawn to
a dose and twitet i d enshrouded
the fair nnH d8a oct f sud-
denly burst forth free the thousand
ftf etectric boib the tops of
tile stein bfc8di s and the colonnade
of state sr a sttn ball
laminated the piasa of ft Loute and
the lagoon TJurong visitors began
pouring IniA tile grounds early IB the
evening in tiefpation of the ilhtai-
iaation feature White Ughts were
utilised pad the portion of the
grounds m even iBM re of a festi
val appearance than n daylight which
was enhanced by music
front the band at the northern end of
the plant of the murmur of
tbe fountain and fatifny Urrents that
poured down cascades into the
grand basin The became the
central point of Intereit

Twilight to the for the clos-
ing of the main exhtbU palaces for the
night and until 11 oclock visitors en-
joy the concessions the lagoon trips
in gondola and teufcetes utustc from
the various bandstaudi ad prom
enad White lights will be used In
the 9 r several sights and

eleetrie bulbs will
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then be tested It has Been deter
mined what color la heM adapted to
produce the beat jiUumsnatlng effect

Tonight President Wee Daniel
and the members of the board of

lady managers assisted at a reception
tendered by Governor of Colo-
rado to officiate and dignitaries of the
exposition

One of the arst inviting exhibits on
the grounds la in palace of horti-
culture where there ate 500 plates
of apples pears orange and loquots
embracing every known variety of
these fruits relied In America Call
fomias exhibit is especially

the capitol at Sacramento re
produced IB almonds being one of the

The first of the exercises of the
opening week was the dedication today
of the state buildings of
Pennsylvania and Ohio Governor AT Bliss presided at the ceremonies at
the Michigan bulking At tbe dedica-
tion of Pennsylvanias buildinc which
is one of the largest state structures on
the Lieutenant Governor Wit

an address in which he eulogized his
native state t

Obh n building completed1 today
dedication ceremonies Governor My
ron Herrick presided at the ceremo-
nies and introduced W f Burdell of
Columbus who made the opening address The speech of the occasion

Secretary of War Taft who fol

bOdy
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the exer-
cisea the Ohio state commission gave
its initial rteeptkm in its building in
honor Secretary of Taft andGovernor

ENDED HIS TROUBLES

Suicide of a Seattle Man After
Having Been Fleeced

by Gamblers

Portland Ore May 2 Despondent
because of heavy tosses at gambling
H W Goweil of Seattle one of the
most prominent advertising men of the
Pacific northwest committed suicide ina small room In a lodging house at 163
Sixth street north by turning on the
sea before V retired last night His
body was about noon today He
left a note addressed to a friend stat-
ing that he had gambled away about
flMO at various resorts in this city
Go well carne hdre from Seattle about a
week ago with drafts and checks and
after spending these he drew on Seattle T
banks for more funds At first his
drafts were honored liiti lee the last
two days the drafts have been coming
back dishonored lowell atsks the
gambling houses to return his wife 30
of the amount Nft to enable her to take
up the fi paper was
about 45 years old i
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WOT BE MADrE PUBLIC

f Ind May 3 Sec +
f tary WDs m ef tit United tine4 Workers o America SOld today fthat the aettea by the naf tlonal ekectttirc Jtoaamittee m re +
4 to the Cotoradto strike would 44 not be made public President
4 Mitchell is at St Louis but the +
4 nature of his business there will+ not be announced
4 was reported at the national 44 headquarters today that 8660 niin 44 ers in the Uucrnsey county Ohio 44 district had gone out on account 4of the failure to agree with the 44 operators on a scale

THREW HER INFANT

Spokane Wash May 2 Driven
crazy it is supposed by lack of food
and the care of nine children on a
journey across the continent Mrs
Mary FlgleaJd threw her 4moatnsokl
baby through the window of a Great
Northern train near Columbia Vails
last night She tried to follow it but
was held by passenger Tile train
backed up and the infant was found
Apparently it had fallen on some
shrubbery and rolled into a jnud hole
and was practically unharmed The
mother waa brought to Spokane

NOT matajyr FOX SALB
Speciiai to The Herald

Boston May 2 Captain John 4
Weeks of Hornblower A Weeks 4
states that 1000000 of Bing 4
ham Consolidated bonds will not 4
all he sold ateme are now 4
being Mthorranrve and will uit be

deliveii JVf some liiiie 4
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Sit PETKRmJRG May 2 S p m
Press baa obtained

from the general staff an outline
of the operations of the river dueing thepast week Russian forcemdttdmg reserves were composed
of General Kashtilinskye rifle divisionGenera Mistcbenkos Cossack outposts
and a brigade of artillery the whole
under General Zasaalltch Knowledge
of geography is essential to a clear unr

The Russian lines were
at Kulien Cheng or Turen Cheng op
PosSe Wiju and Antung both on the

Wang Cheng1 road A mile north
of Kulien Cheng lies the village of Potitiasky near a tributary of the Utsa
Vela dye mites up which te Chin Gow
Oil the opposite side taunt Posltteaky
stands Housan with a dominating
height Still higher on the right of
the Yalu te the village of Ambikhe at
the confluence of the Alpike The
whole course of the Yalu between Am
stkhe and Antung to divided by islands
the largest Somalinda faring Kutten
Cheng Another lies between Housan
and Sindiagow

Japs Had 100000 Xea
TIle Japanese forces the staff be-

lieves approximate 100000 men of
which four divisions thirteen battalions
and fiftysix guns were In action TheJapanese prepared for crossing the
river by posting all their bleguns of which the Russians believe the
Japanese had live times more thanthey along the line facing Kulien
Cheng and Antung and also landed
from their warships fortyseven guns
This array of artillery eventually made
Kulien Cheng untenable

Under cover of powerful batteries
north of Sindteaow the Japanese
crossed the Housan occupying the
height As the latter position would
have enabled them to direct a raking
are against the Russians at Kulien
Cheng General ZassaUtcb ordered it to
be retaken Friday This was done but
on Saturday the Japanese under cover
of a battery reoccupied it the defend-
er falling back across the Litzanvena
and continuing the fight with the Jap-
anese who were attempting to flank
them from Chin Gow

Back to Baooad Wn
The Russian forces at Antung and

KjHten Chens ha retreated
to their second line a few mUss west-
ward The whole Russian ferae e

of whieh were being grad-
ually drawn in prrparatory to retiring-
to a position This was
the situation when the last Russian

reports were sent
A member of the stat informed the

correspondent of the Associated Press
that the issue ultimately turned prob

whether the order to witbr
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draw was given at the proper time
slight delay at a critical moment might
have enabled the enemys su-
perior artillery to concentrate on the
Russian guns killing and gun
nets and compelling the abandonment
of the guns But if so the Russian
plans will not be changed by accidental
leases General Zassalitch would con-

tinue his retreat contesttiur stubbornly
a possible Japanese advance along the
Feng Wan Cheng road which runs
through a hilly country crowned with
heights and exactly sUited to Russian
tactics

KTJflBXAJr MfTICXlTT

9 Uat of Their Mot Mate
PuWie

St Petersfcurc May 2 43 p m-

At S3 this afternoon the Associated
Trees was informed that beyond the
fact of the retreat of the Russians

the overwhelming superiority of
the Japanese on tile river no de

received since the
of General ZaesaHtch commander

of the Second Siberian army corps
yesterday of the retirement from Ku

Cheng to Antung It is quite pos-
sible that the loss on both sides in
the weeks may reach the fig
UT B given by the Japanese as the re-
serves were not brought up to support
the Russian position at Kalien
where the fighting was the heaviest
TIle Russians made a special effort to
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as long as possible the
CJho San on an island opposite Kullen
Cheng whence their gun commanded

Considerable stretch of the river to
the south but a Japanese battery tnt
a hill above WIJu dominated the pool
clan which the Russians eventuau
were forced to relinquish thud losing
the key to the river

The desperate characterof the strug-
gle there may have been due to the
necessity fur gaining time for the
withdrawal of the Russian

above and below Oeneral Za
was in command of the entireforce of tile Tate which extended over

a distance of thirty miles with re
serve support fifteen miles back The
whole according to the best informa
tion obtainable did not exceed 17sW
men What was the actual force

is not known at present though
probably u was not mere than 5Mmen if it was so large No nfirmatton has yet bees received of thecapture of twentyeight

quirkflring guns or of the woundlog of General ZacaaUtch and GeneralKashtalinsk
1 is confirmed that a village f

huts waa set on fire by a
shaM

The statement that the Russians havefallen back to Feng Wang hi declaredI be untrue The adrance has retired
and will continue to retire before the
main army of the enemy according to
the Russian programme but it willkeep tii constant touch with the enemy
HOd skirmishing of a mere or less se-
rioos character is expected as General
Kuroki advances It is considered ab-
solutely necessary to always know
where the main army of tht t emy
is

The general staff believer General
Kurokis orward march on PengWang-
Cheng will be accompanied by landings
at Ta Tung Kau at the head of Korea
and not far from the mouth of thv Ynlu
river anti othrr places alonp thi nts
as far as Taku hMi und
t ta of the warships fox iruupp
can be kept in touch with General
Kurokis left wing also be
easier to get up a pOjjtUoa f the gun
from pmfs df n ffriyt than lrjpt-
ilelll Hi inniJMai
Toitin Pass frvtu W i u Tic J u
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ese are expected to try tturn th
position at remg Wa g chem

At the army hsaaquartaro her
is not the slightest evidence th
Russians consider they have SUM
a reverse The crossing of the V
the enemy waf taken as a mat
course and as part of the progr
The losses are regarded aa pa
the real gaine which vis to follow-

I covrruwam or
Itteut of the Operations on the Yau

Obacore
Tien May TWO hunir 1

Russians are eatrenohias them i

on tile Lteo rarer three mile fn i

Sin Min Twig ewpJoyiaa
borers Sin Min Tang te two m
from Koupatur ffsev a permanent f

Ian eamp A detachment of ISO
te patrolling the railroad lines

The exact extent mad location o
movements along tile lower Yau
are somewhat obscured by
fusion of geographical names Ku
Cheng which was the main obje
of the Japanese attack the spelling
which to given In the Russian d
patches aa Turen Chen and in the
kio reports as Chin Ties Cheng is v

of tile bank of the lain a few n
north of Antung The preliminary

which resulted in the Jar
ese occupation of Kosan or Khussa
she took place on the west
the Yalu thus enabling this f r
move down from the north in eonju
tion with the main Japanese k
delivered on Sunday morning a a
Kulien Cheng The of this fn-

egically important place mad i

holding of Antung nearly oppo
acrosa the Yala impossible a

caused the Russians to burn and aba
don the town

It te evident that the has
been confined to the Yalu estuar
which Is the hands of the Jap
anese

Feng Wang Chesfc to which th
have fallen back is sonthirty orfsrty mUse north of Antung

inside or west of the famous Willow
palisade which was once the
of Manchuria

control the famoiPeking road tile great caravan ai l

trade roqto ruing via Liap Yang
Fenjr Wanjr Cheng salconnecting the Chinese capital wtiiKorea

Buseian Foreaa at Could
Not Stem the Tide

Tokio May 2 11 a m After in
Japanese carried the line of hills ex-
tending from Chiu Tien Cheng to Y
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river yesterday the made
second stand on a hill northwest of
Chin Ties Cheng but they began re-
treating at ten minutes before 2 in th
afternoon
The Twelfth Japanese division ad-

vanced toward Tab Lang Pang which
is due west of the village of
the division of the imperial guards ad
vanced toward Hamatan which s
west of Chiu Ties Cheng while th
second division moved down the river
with Antung aa it objective The gpr

J reserve advanced over the nun
to Uao Yang which runs in a

westerly direction from tbe Yalu
oclock yesterday evening th

Japanese army held a line extending
from Ahtung northweate to Lau
kuku and running from mere in A
northeasterly direction to Lishukau

At where the Iho rive
makes its first bend to the west the
Japanese succeeded in enveloping
Russians on three sides At this plar
after sharp fighting at close rang
the Japanese captured twenty Rus-
sian guns with their horses carriages
and ammunition and more than

officers and many men The Rus-
sian troops at Hamatan retreated to-

ward Feng linen Cheng
A Russian officer who was takenprisoner said that the effect of theJapanese artillery fire on Saturday and

Sunday was enormous
Lieutenant GoajsJal Zaaaalttch com-

mander of the Second Siberian army
corps and Major General KashtaJin
sky commander of the Third East S-
iberian rifle brigade were wounded by
shells A lieutenant colonel
was captured It is estimated that the
casualties amounted to over 800

General Karoki and his headquarters
entered Chiu Tien at halfpast
S Sunday evening

General Kuroki has telegraphed thatthe imperial prince and the officers or
hia as well as all the troops
are in excellent spirits

HATAJBKT6 OranOV-
latereatia Imlk With Japanese Min-

ister at London
London May 2 Baron Hayashi tho

Japanese minister here who has been
the recipient of numerous telegrams of
congratulation on the Japanese sue
cessea M the Yalu and especially on
the result of the first serious fighting
said to Associated Press

The immediate result of Gemial-
Kurokis success will probably he a
movement on Feng Hnan Cheng vhich
the Chinese had fortified with their
usual brick structures Since the com
menonnent of the war the Ru siann-
doubtleae have added earthwork hut
their loss of gun yesterday mus
ously diminish their defensive sti igtl-

I understand hough I ninvouch the absolute accuracy th
statement that Russia bad 01 i0guns in Manchuria If that is tt

artillery strength has been min
isbed almost onethird

They ttght well Russia as
eiiK ii Cheng will not In akii-
thoiu ruggle unless eii-
U gii changes his s
Ci i i The ar mncemeni th

ivuociians would ii
ing of the Yalu
thought to be
thousand men is
for any general t

the enemy it it v
hamper hi 3 m
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estiated our strength or dis
forces in the belief that we
venture a frontal attack
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